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Transform along with the economical development and the society, the 
agriculture, the countryside, the farmer questions have become restrict the major issue 
which China further develops. China is the population great nation, the large 
agricultural nation. Will have to realize the modernized construction, the most basic 
way is while realizes agriculture modernization, majority of rural population will 
transform through the urbanization and the industrialization into the urban population. 
Simultaneously will keep the agricultural domain the population to transform into the 
new farmer, this will be the trend of development which the historical development 
request and the foreign experience proved Because a modernized country is inevitably 
an industrial development, the urban population occupies the majority countries, this 
requests the farmer to have to realize to the new peasant and the city resident's role 
transformation. This role transformation is one is long and the arduous historical 
process, has the very big blindness, the passivity and the hysteresis quality. The huge 
population base, the wind and cloud transformation international domestic 
environment, all gave this transformation to bring the difficulty which could not be 
forecast. Depended upon farmer own ability is merely is unable to realize this 
historical spanning. The government is the entire society's superintendents, the 
shoulder provides the public service, carries on the macroeconomic regulation and 
control the responsibility. This switching process cannot leave the government the 
guidance, the support and the standard. The rural population role transformation is a 
huge project, the way also is diverse, most basic is must depend upon farmer own 
quality the enhancement, adapts the request which the role transforms. The education 
is improves the human quality the important way, embarks from our country's national 
condition, embarks from farmer own situation, embarks from the vocational education 
characteristic. The vocational education into improves the farmer quality most 
economical, most quickly and the most practical choice, is choice which puts into 
production valuable. Therefore, the government should embark from the historical 














policy, the finance, the system promotes the farmer vocational education development 
positively, solves this century difficult problem. 
This article is divided four parts:  
First part: The rural population role transformation is the historical development 
inevitable trend. The main elaboration rural population role transforms this 
inevitability, the difficulty, pointed out the vocational education is impels the rural 
population to think the transformation important way. 
Second part: Farmer vocational education existence question and reason analysis. 
Through to the farmer vocational education present situation as well as the reason 
analysis, points out the farmer vocational education development lag the most basic 
reason - - government flaw. 
Third part: The various countries' government develops the farmer vocational 
education comparison research. First introduced some main Developed country 
Government develops the vocational education measure; Next summarized some 
common methods through the comparison research and analyzes has developed the 
vocational education model function to Our country Government. 
Fourth part: The Chinese government develops the farmer vocational education 
policy suggestion. In the Chinese national condition analysis and in the model 
overseas experience foundation, from concrete aspects and so on policy, financial 
support, macroeconomic regulation and control and system supplies develops the 
farmer vocational education to the Chinese government to put forward the proposal. 
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